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The regular monthly meeting of the Shelter Island Zoning Board of Appeals was held on June 

22, 2016, at 7:30 p.m. prevailing time in the Shelter Island Town Hall, Shelter Island, New York. 

 

Board Members Present: Lynne Colligan, William Johnston III, Neal W. Raymond, Phil 

DiOrio 

Board Members Excused:  Chairman Doug Matz 

Others Present:  Mary Wilson, Stella Lagudis, Scott Murphy, Cathy Driscoll, John Sieni, John 

J. Bennett, Julie Lane, Garth H. Griffin, Valerie Marvin, Lori Beard Raymond, Meghan Corwin 

Moore, Barbara Corwin, Olha Loza, Chris Lewis, Matt Sherman Michael Burns, Michael 

Bartholomew, Seth Martin, Christopher Kent, Robert Connelly, Michel Afarti, Margaret Griffin,  

 

Member Phil DiOrio opened the meeting at 7:30 p.m. 

 

Minutes from June 15, 2016 work session were approved 4-0-1 absent (DM) 

 

RESOLUTIONS: 

 

Mahoney 07-16: APPROVED 4 (LC, WJ, PD, NR) 1 absent (DM) 

 

Haney 08-16: APPROVED 4 (LC, WJ, PD, NR) 1 absent (DM) 

 

Applications: 

These minutes contain materials which paraphrase and or summarize statements made during 

this hearing.  Only text enclosed in quotation marks report a speakers exact words. 

 

JBS Properties 09-16 

 

This is a continuation of the May 25th hearing on the application of JBS Properties Inc. for a 

special permit at 18 North Ferry Road, Shelter Island, NY, which is Zone “C-Residential and B-

Business” on the Shelter Island Zoning Map, and specifically described on the Suffolk County 

Tax Map as 0700/15/03/83. Applicant seeks a special permit pursuant to Section 133-23(C) to 

expand a nonconforming public storage business by adding 36 new storage units. 

 

Correspondence received:   

 

Email dated June 22, 2016 from Yvette Janssen expressing concerns regarding JBS Properties 

Application. 

 

Attorney for JBS, John Bennett, stated they have provided the engineered survey calculations 

and the foundation survey. Mr. Bennett stated there will be 2 parking spaces in front and 2 in 

back for the proposed storage unit. Mr. Bennett submitted photos of the new gate that was 

installed soon after last hearing. Mr. Bennett stated that JBS plans to have two discrete areas of 

mini storage blocked by a fence. Mr. Bennett also stated that the drainage calculations were done 
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by John Ehlers and stamped by Daniel Nyete. Mr. Bennett also submitted to the clerk 

confirmation regarding height of storage building. Maximum height 12.6'. 

Mr. Bennett submitted a letter regarding parking required in the past on other Shelter Island 

storage facility lots (Gulluscio). He said that per his calculations JBS only would need 4 spaces. 

Mr. Bennett cited zoning code regarding parking for expansion of nonconforming use (133-

23(C) (2)), which Mr. Bennett says uses same standards as special permit, and that the proposal 

has adequate off street parking for visitors. Mr. Bennett opined that the other parking section is 

not applicable to expansion of a nonconforming use. Mr. Bennett stated the Gulluscio approval is 

the best indication of what the Town Board wants to see. Mr. Bennett also stated that the 

required number of parking spaces is up to the ZBA’s discretion.  

 

Mr. Bennett stated that Mr. Sieni could not find the conditions of the original storage building 

approval. Mr. Bennett does not think one exists.  

 

Member Phil DiOrio inquired about screening between original storage units and Sieni’s 

neighbors, the Walkers. He stated that Mr. Sieni removed the screening and the code requires 

him to maintain screening. Member DiOrio also stated that the original storage business is a 

home occupation, and that the property needs to be owner-occupied. 

 

Mr. Bennett answered Member DiOrio, stating that it is a preexisting nonconforming use. 

Member DiOrio stated that current operation is not in compliance with code. Mr. Bennett 

reiterated that it is a nonconforming use. Mr. Sieni stated that his property only has to be 

resident-occupied, and his tenant, Mariana, is the resident in the house and is employed to help 

him manage it (via reduction in rent).  

 

Member DiOrio references a letter from Building Inspector, Bill Banks, dated, June 10, 2011, 

which states, storage units have to be managed by resident occupant. Mr. Bennett says it is not 

owner occupied, but resident occupied is acceptable.  

 

Member Johnston stated that the dimension on corner of the plans is left out, so they do not 

know distance of the proposed storage building from the property line.  

 

Mr. Sieni remarked about the screening issue that abuts the Walker property, he took down 

locust trees and underbrush because they were a danger to the property. Mr. Sieni also stated that 

he told the Walkers that he would split the cost to create a berm between the properties and plant 

blue spruce. Mr. Sieni stated that Mr. Walker turned down his offer because the Walkers felt that 

Sieni should pay for the whole thing. 

 

Member DiOrio opined that the screening was a business requirement for Mr. Sieni and that Mr. 

Sieni crossed the line. Member DiOrio stated that it is only fair to the Walkers for Mr. Sieni to 

install screening.  He stated that he wants Mr. Sieni to install greenery, not a fence.  

Mr. Sieni said the canopy will kill any plantings, so no greenery will survive until the Walkers 

take down their trees. The ZBA members stated they will go to the property to assess the 

situation. Mr. Bennett stated a screening condition would be accepted.  
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Regarding screening, Member DiOrio stated that other storage units are not visible from the 

road, so he thinks visibility from the road is not that critical to a storage business. Member 

DiOrio also stated that there are tradeoffs in having people be happy about this. Member DiOrio 

ended by stating the new facility will be very close to the road and the proposed 4' privet is not 

enough. Member DiOrio stated there needs to be more screening on that end of property. 

Member DiOrio noted that the other two storage facilities on Shelter Island are screened and still 

are full, so he does not agree that you need visibility for the business to thrive. 

 

Mr. Sieni stated that on the left side of driveway Mr. Sieni has proposed a fence on plans. 

Member DiOrio stated the ZBA might want evergreens instead of a fence. Mr. Sieni says 

driveway will be 24' wide and has called the DOT regarding the curb cut for the facilities 

driveway. Mr. Sieni stated he feels that there is not much space for those plantings. 

 

Member DiOrio stated that he wanted to know about how high the lighting would be on the 

building and if the lights will be dark skies compliant. Mr. Bennett said the owner will accept the 

condition that lights be dark skies compliant. 

 

Member DiOrio stated that the Chairman, Doug Matz, wants stamped drawings with building 

height on it instead of the letter previously submitted.  Mr. Bennett stated the facility is a pre-

engineered building, so they can't mark it on plans and that this prefab facility was built by an 

out of state company. Mr. Sieni agreed to get the plans stamped. Member DiOrio stated the plans 

need to be stamped by the architect. 

Member DiOrio also pointed out that Mr. Sieni needs have the height of the lights from the 

ground up, put on the plans and stamped. 

Member DiOrio ended by saying they will try and plan a site visit.   

 

The matter was opened for further public comment. There being none, the ZBA closed hearing 

except for written correspondence submitted by July 6, 2016. 

 

Vella 10-16 

 

A hearing on the application of ZV Shelter LLC for variances at 85 Shore Road, Shelter 

Island, NY, which is Zone “AA-Residential, Near Shore Overlay” on the Shelter Island Zoning 

Map, and specifically described on the Suffolk County Tax Map as 0700/13/01/18. Applicant 

seeks two variances pursuant to Section 133-6(B), to construct a house with more than two 

stories and to construct a house which has a height of 39.11’ instead of the 25’ allowed by code.  

 

Correspondence received:    

 

Mail, letter, from Mr. Fallert, dated, June 15, 2016, objecting to Vella’s current proposal to the 

ZBA. 

Email, letter, from Mr. Petry, dated, June 17, 2016, concerning Vella’s project construction 

during summer season. 
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Mail, letter, from Marilyn and Steven Derby, dated, June 21, 2016, concerns of the current 

Vella’s proposal. 

 

Attorney Chris Kent, representing ZV Shelter LLC, Mr. Vella, is present with the Architect, 

Barbara Corwin and the Builder, Mr. Burns.  

 

Mr. Kent stated that Mr. Vella wants to construct a residence in the context of the surroundings. 

Mr. Kent stated that it will be lower than the existing residence and that this new design removes 

the present building intrusion into the setbacks. Mr. Kent stated that this property was granted a 

variance from the ZBA already and the new design would require less of the original variance 

granted. Mr. Kent explained that this new design is 4.8" lower than current house and this new 

structure will remove present intrusions into the four setbacks. 

 

Mr. Kent stated that the current house is 44.7' high with a third story observation room and that 

Mr. Vella wants to keep observation room. Mr. Kent stated that the two variances, one for the 

third story observation room and the second is a height variance. Mr. Kent stated that this 

property, a 3.33 acre parcel is in the AA zone. Mr. Kent told the ZBA that on February 26, 2016, 

Mr. Vella received a special permit from the Town Board to entirely demolish the existing 

building and replace with an 11,615 SFLA building. In issuing the special permit, the Town 

Board did not accept the proposed third story observation room. 

 

Mr. Kent then reviewed the ZBA standards for variances. Mr. Kent stated this project is of 

unique circumstance.  

 

Mr. Kent’s reviewed guidelines stating that the neighborhood’s character is not affected because 

it is next to the Pridwin Hotel which is 3 stories, and the undeveloped parcel is uphill. Mr. Kent 

also said that neighborhood has many different architectural styles.   

 

Mr. Kent said the third story of the current house, which is being demolished, will be replaced 

with a new building that is lower in overall height. Mr. Kent also explained that the current 

structure has been there for over 40 years. Mr. Kent explained that the existing building is 

uninhabitable and must be demolished, so he believes a variance is required to reconstruct what 

exists.  

 

Mr. Kent discussed the environmental conditions, stating that this proposal is a Type II under 

SEQR so there are no negative environmental impacts. Mr. Kent stated that the Town Board has 

approved the intended use and cites the Town Board’s findings.  

 

Mr. Kent also explained that the proposed observation room will be set back from neighboring 

properties, so the neighbors access to light and air will not be affected. Mr. Kent also stated that 

the vacant parcel across street is 18' higher elevation. 

 

Mr. Kent said that the old residence renders the new residence variance minimal. He cited case 

law that substantial variances are not reason to deny relief. 
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Mr. Kent stated this is not a self-created hardship because of the state of disrepair of current 

residence, it cannot be saved.  Mr. Kent also said that a self-created hardship is not full reason 

for a denial.  

 

Mr. Kent offers to reduce previously approved SFLA to keep within Town Board approval. 

 

Ms. Dowd said that the law disfavored nonconformities and that when the existing dilapidated 

building was torn down it must be rebuilt as conforming to zoning codes. Mr. Kent said that an 

alternative was to salvage the existing structure, which he felt would be a disservice to the area. 

He said the new structure would be more conforming that the old one and with construction more 

beneficial to the environment.   

 

Ms. Dowd said that this was the fourth hearing she had attended on the subject of this building, 

and a big issue at the last hearing before the Town Board was whether the old building was 

salvageable. The applicant said it was not and on that basis the Town Board reviewed and 

approved a new two-story house, with the express condition that if applicant changed the project 

to a third story, the Town Board approval was scratched and the project would go back to square 

one. Mr. Kent said if they got the third story they would alter the project to stay within the 

overall SFLA approved by the town board. 

 

Member Phil DiOrio asked why Vella didn't go to ZBA before the Town Board. Ms. Dowd said 

that it skipped the ZBA and went to the Town Board because applicant said they wanted a two 

story structure.  Barbara Corwin agreed that it was because they told the Town Board that it 

would be a two story structure. She said they had originally applied for a three story structure, 

but were told that they needed to go to ZBA before the special permit application was accepted 

for review, so the owner changed it to a two-story structure so it could bypass the ZBA and get 

Town Board approval. Ms. Dowd noted that this was the reason the Town Board resolution said 

that if applicant subsequently tried going to the ZBA for this third story, the Town Board SFLA 

special permit would be automatically voided. 

 

Mr. Kent stated that they want to start over again are willing to go back to square one and are 

now seeking variances. He was not involved in the earlier approvals, but that’s why they are 

here.  

 

Ms. Corwin stated that the house is in AA zone and the ZBA gave Vella a height variance to 

renovate over 50% of the existing house in 2012 and extended it to 2014. Ms. Corwin also stated 

that the existing house does not conform to current zoning. Ms. Corwin explained that the 

observation room was an important reason for purchasing the property and that the Town Board 

approved roof was 29 feet high. 

 

Ms. Corwin stated that the new house removes all nonconformity with the exception of the third 

story and height. Ms. Corwin explained that the observation room is important to Mr. Vella and 

the geological features of the property force the house to be built where it is. Ms. Corwin agreed 

that the proposed new house is being built on the highest part of the property.  
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Member Lynne Colligan asked if there would water views from the first and second stories of the 

proposed house. Ms. Corwin stated that there are water views but would be more views from the 

proposed third story. She said that the observation room is 5% of house area and the volume is 

less than sloped roof. 

 

Ms. Corwin shows the ZBA and the audience photos of older homes on Shelter Island that have 

three stories to help show there are precedents of three story homes.   

 

Ms. Corwin spoke about calculation of average grade, which she said is 4.8'.  Ms. Corwin also 

stated the architectural reasons for roof height. The builder, Mr. Burns, stated he will be 

installing very thick joists which are energy code requirements and take up much of the square 

footage. 

 

Mr. Kent said that to mitigate height variance they will eliminate existing nonconformities. He 

said that the area and volume of sloped roofed building which got a special permit from the 

Town Board is greater than requested third story observation room.  

 

Member Phil DiOrio noted that at the 2012 ZBA hearing Vella was keeping the existing 

structure and renovating it. Ms. Corwin says she wasn't involved in the project at that time, but 

understood.  

 

Mary Wilson, Building Permits Examiner, stated that Vella is a developer. Mary said she walked 

through the building years ago and believed the structure was clearly toxic and needs to be 

removed. Vella should have known too. Mary Wilson stated that the code says that if the current 

structure is demolished, any new structure needs to be built conforming to the codes.  

 

Member DiOrio stated the current property has had much neglect in last 5 years. He said that 

much of the neglect is Vella's doing. He asked what the current footprint is of the existing house. 

Ms. Corwin answered by saying she doesn't know, but does know that there is 4800 s.f. of extra 

footprint being added with the proposed new house. Member DiOrio stated that it seems the 

overall volume of house is increasing. 

 

Member DiOrio also asked Ms. Corwin why the new structure is half on the third story. Ms. 

Corwin stated that is because it is only part of the house area and will be a full height of 10 feet.  

Michael Burns, building contractor, stated the third story is classified as a half story and is only 8 

feet high inside. Mr. Kent clarified that it is because it is less than 50% the size of the story 

below.  

 

Member Lynne Colligan noted that there is 6000 square feet space with water views on the 

second floor. Michael Burns stated those are bedrooms. Ms. Corwin and Mr. Burns debated with 

the ZBA if there are water views on the first floor. Michael Burns clarified that living space is 

mostly on the first floor, but is much less on second floor. Michael Burns stated he would 

provide specific numbers in writing.  
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Member Phil DiOrio stated that all height mitigation measures were already offered to the Town 

Board and doesn’t feel it can be offered again. Mr. Burns stated that the ZBA should look at it 

like a combo, with the Town Board and ZBA proposals as an overall package. 

 

Mr. Seth Madore said he was a broker for Walter Herrman, who owned the property prior to Mr. 

Vella. He stated the house became dilapidated with Herrmann, not Vella. Madure stated that it 

was poorly built and water is flowing through it from a bad roof. Mr. Burns stated he has been 

trying to maintain the house over the past few years. 

 

Emory Breiner stated the Planning Board reviewed the reconstruction and recent SFLA permit. 

Mr. Breiner stated that Ms. Murphree, who represented Vella, was there and should have been 

told Vella needed a denial letter. ZBA members stated that Vella was informed. 

 

Member DiOrio stated the owners should have understood the process, especially the second 

time around for permits.   

 

Town Liaison Chris Lewis stated Vella specifically asked the Town Board for approval of a two 

story house. Ms. Corwin agreed that Vella was told to go to ZBA for a variance for the third 

story before they sought a Town Board special permit, but they had done so much work already 

that they went ahead a request for a conforming two story house. Ms. Corwin said she thought 

Vella could go to the ZBA later.  

 

Member Phil DiOrio asked if Vella had any intention of building the sloped roof house that was 

presented to and approved by the Town Board. Ms. Corwin stated that Vella would have, but felt 

it was not in best interest of town because it makes an appearance of looking bulkier. Ms. 

Corwin stated Vella is prepared to do a two story roof, but variance would give the town a nicer 

house. Ms. Corwin stated they are now coming in to the ZBA to ask for what they really want.  

 

Member DiOrio proposed to leave the hearing open. Ms. Corwin stated she will be on vacation 

in July. Member DiOrio stated the ZBA wants to leave open to get more information, to look 

around house and ask more questions. Mr. Kent stated he would prefer that the ZBA leave the 

hearing open until July 27, 2016. 

 

Hearing adjourned until July 27, 2016.  

 

    Carrier 11-16 

 

A hearing on the application of Thomas and Susannah Carrier for variances at 17 Spring 

Garden Avenue, Shelter Island Heights, NY, which is Zone “AA reverting to A-Residential” on 

the Shelter Island Zoning Map, and specifically described on the Suffolk County Tax Map as 

0700/05/02/17.1. Applicant seeks variances pursuant to Section 133-6(B) to construct an 

addition 33.5’ from the front yard line instead of the required 40’ as well as 12.9’ from the rear 

yard line instead of the required 25’, and to locate air conditioners 19.4’ from the rear yard line 
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instead of the required 25’. 

 

Correspondence:  

 

Email, letter, from Stella Lagudis of SIHPOC, dated, June 17, 2016, letter of approval.  

 

Matt Sherman representing Carrier stated that the current building is very nonconforming and 

there is no real building envelope. Carrier is requesting approval of a 66 s.f. addition to expand 

the kitchen. Sherman stated that Carrier would also like to relocate the AC to the back of the 

house, but they are willing to keep it where it is if neighbors don't want it moved.  

 

Member Bill Johnston stated that the owners extended the second floor roof a few years ago.  

Mr. Sherman agreed. Mr. Sherman passes around a photo of AC area and stated the kitchen 

addition would move into that area. Mr. Sherman also passes around photo of the proposed new 

AC location. Mr. Sherman said that the stockade fence would be some buffer, but noted it is near 

the neighbors’ bedroom. Member Lynne Colligan asked Sherman what is the distance from the 

new area to the neighbor’s bedroom. Mr. Sherman stated 16-18 feet. He showed more photos of 

site for other possible AC locations.  

 

Mr. Sherman stated that the goal is to give the kitchen a more usable feel and layout. Mr. DiOrio 

asked Mr. Sherman if more expansions are planned. Mr. Sherman answered saying, he does not 

know of any at this time. Mr. Sherman stated he is OK if the ZBA puts a condition on the 

variance saying this is the final expansion on this small property.  

 

Closed hearing except written correspondence submitted by July 6, 2016. 

 

    Hanami 12-16 

 

A hearing on the application of Hanami Realty LLC for a special permit at 8 Cove Way, 

Shelter Island, NY, which is Zone “C-Residential, Near Shore Overlay” on the Shelter Island 

Zoning Map, and specifically described on the Suffolk County Tax Map as 0700/18/03/56. 

Applicant seeks a special permit pursuant to Section 133-23(A) to renovate and add a second 

story to a nonconforming house which currently intrudes into the side yard setback.  

 

Mr. Matt Sherman is representing Hanami. He noted that stated the applicant will need a 

Wetlands Permit from the Town Board later on. He said that the property is in a mixed 

neighborhood and the existing building intrudes only 2" into the setback, so the existing 1/1/2 

story house is nonconforming, but not much. Mr. Sherman stated they are putting a full second 

floor above the existing building and it will be similarly nonconforming at 2" into setback.  

Mr. Sherman explained that there is 11% lot coverage with the house itself, and 35% total site 

coverage of impermeable surfaces. 
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Mr. Sherman stated the proposed second story addition is directly over the existing footprint, so 

there is no expansion of lot coverage. Mr. Sherman explained that the proposed pool will intrude 

into the wetland setbacks. Mr. Sherman reviewed floor plans and elevations with the ZBA. 

 

Mr. Sherman showed the ZBA the construction site plan, and Sherman noted there is not much 

room to get by the house to the back yard. Mr. Sherman stated that they propose to access it on 

the east side by removing fence and plantings.  

 

Phil asks for a re-planting plan for the new addition side.  

 

Neighbor Michael Conforti asks questions. He says the current fence infringes over property line 

on both sides. He said there is a deal between him and the neighbor re the fence location, but is 

concerned that plantings will be damaged. Mr. Sherman says that nothing will be touched on the 

Conforti side. Phil says he would like a condition of approval to that effect. It is the other side 

that will be accessed, so that side will have to be re-landscaped per the plan to be submitted.  

 

Margaret Griffin says she is 10 Cove Way and garage is very close to her house. She is 

concerned about the height of the addition. She says she has a sense of privacy now, but the 

addition may loom over her property. She is concerned re appearance and plantings. Matt says he 

will speak to the owners re replanting her side with substantially sized trees.  

 

Phil D’Orio says that the ZBA is concerned about 2d story additions looming. Matt counters that 

this only a 2" intrusion into the setback. Phil notes that the side yard is only 10'. Margaret Griffin 

expressed a concern re commercializing this area.  

 

Matt will submit a landscape plan. 

 

Closed hearing except written correspondence submitted by July 6, 2016. 

 

Closed meeting at 9:50 PM. 

 

Next work session – July 13, 2016 

Next hearing – July 27, 2016 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Jeanette Flynn, Clerk to the ZBA 


